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Thunderstruck
61' (18.59m)   2005   Viking   61 Convertible
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 2000 M91 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2000 Max Speed:
Beam: 16' 8" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$1,295,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 16'8'' (5.08m)
LOA: 61' (18.59m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
2000 M91
Inboard
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
MTU
2000 M91
Inboard
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

"Thunderstruck" is a beautiful 2005 61' Viking that raises fish, she released 39 Billfish in five fishing days this July out of
Charleston SC.

"Thunderstruck" is a beautiful 2005 61' Viking that raises fish, she released 39 Billfish in five fishing days this July out of
Charleston SC. She has the speed of the new Vikings with her twin 2000 hp 16V2000 MTUs. "Thunderstruck's" newly
painted Twilight Grey Metalic hull gives her the look of a new Viking as well. She features a 3 stateroom 3 head layout,
raised panel teak cabinetry, Release Marine salon barstools, mezzanine, teak cockpit and covering boards, updated
Garmin electronics, Furuno Omini sonar (2023), new A/Cs (8/22), extra fuel tank, Sea Recovery watermaker, Eskimo EI
600 ice chipper, bow thruster and much more. She is ready for the next owner's fishing adventures. 

Thunderstruck - 61' Viking

Salon

Raised panel high gloss teak cabinetry 
Extended galley counter for bar seating
(2) custom Release Marine teak bar stools 
Wrap-around dinette seating with center center-mounted table and custom protective table cover
L-shaped sofa to port with upgraded ultra-leather covering
Carpeted salon floor with carpet runner
Teak and glass salon door 
Hunter Douglas window shades throughout
Stanley push-button electric door opening system
Glossed teak throughout
Cruisair A/C with reverse cycle heat 
Coffee table with custom stylish protective cover
Under sofa storage
Dimmable overhead lighting
Soft headliner
Stylish cloth covered lambrequins
Teak valences with hidden A/C vents behind for even airflow
Samsung flat screen TV
Kenmore cube-style icemaker 
Bose surround sound stereo with Sirius satellite receiver
Sony DVD VHS player

Galley

Granite countertops throughout
Porcelain sink
Brass Grohe faucet
6 drawer Sub Zero refrigeration (4 refrigerator, 2 freezer)
Walnut Amtico strip flooring
Under counter Kenon 3 burner ceramic stovetop
Sharp Carousel microwave oven
Under sink disposal
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Insta hot water system
Undercounter lighting
Exhaust fan

Companionway

Paneled Whisper Wall throughout with teak accent strips
Washer/ Dryer
Carpeting
Storage beneath steps
Central Vac outlet with hose storage
Overhead dimmable lighting
Access to awlgripped bilge area

Master Stateroom

Walk-around queen berth 
Full-hinged lift top bed on gas shocks with generous storage beneath
Cedar-lined wall closet with mirrored glass door - half the closet was customized for rod and reel storage- (7)
Talica 20's, (5) Talica 50s with rods
Ensuite head
Stylish contemporary art style lamp
Dimmable overhead lighting
Cruisair reverse cycle A/C and heat
Custom headboard 
Nightstands
Hanging locker and credenzas
Custom bedspread and pillow shams
Flat screen television

Master Head

Granite countertops with porcelain sink
Brass Grohe faucets in sink and shower
Mirrored accent wall with medicine cabinet
Overhead and accent lighting
Large molded fiberglass shower with single-panel glass door
Linen storage closet
Walnut Amtico strip flooring
110 GFCI outlet
AC vent
Exhaust fan outlet
Overhead lighting in the shower
Headhunter toilet
Towel rack
Toilet paper holder

Starboard Aft Stateroom

 The Starboard Stateroom is located at the bottom of the companionway steps. It is attached to the companionway head
and the entrance to the head can be locked from either direction to allow privacy.
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Double sized berth
Credenza and hanging lockers
Sharp flat screen television
Carpeted flooring
Stylish wallpaper style covering with vinyl trim accent
Overhead low voltage dimmable lighting
Crusiaire reverse cycle A/C and heat
Under soffit accent lighting
Storage under berth

Guest Head

 Access door from the companionway and the starboard stateroom
Granite countertop with porcelain sink
Brass Grohe faucets in sink and shower
Walnut Amtico strip flooring
Stylish wallpaper wall cover
Mirrored medicine cabinet
Large molded shower with bifold glass door
A/C vent
Exhaust fan outlet
110 GFCI wall outlet
Overhead low-voltage lighting
Headhunter toilet
Towel rack
Toilet paper holder

Forward VIP Stateroom

The forward stateroom features a lower double berth to port and a step single berth to starboard. It offers a generous
amount of floor space for guests.

Custom bedspreads and pillow shams
Soft headliner
Carpeted floor
Overhead safety hatch
Samsung flat screen television
Hanging lockers and credenza
Cruisaire reverse cycle AC and heat
Under berth storage
Dimmable low-voltage lighting

Forward VIP Head

The forward head is accessible through the forward VIP stateroom.

Granite countertop with porcelain sink
Stylish wall covering - wallpaper
Grohe Brass faucets in sink and shower 
Large molded shower with bifold glass door
Low-voltage overhead lighting
Walnut Amtico strip flooring
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A/C vent
Exhaust fan outlet and switch
Mirrored medicine cabinet
110 GFCI outlet
Headhunter toilet
Overhead lighting in the shower
Towel rack
Toilet paper holder

Engines and Mechanical Systems

 MTU 16V 2000 M91 2000HP , port 1061hrs starboard 1052hrs since overhauls 
Her M91s were overhauled at 4700 hours. All engine service records and receipts available upon request
MTU controls with low idle, sync, and trolling valves
Extra fuel tank with fuel transfer system
Remote engine start/stop
Furuno CSH8LMK2 Omni Sonar (2023)
Sea Recovery Aqua Whisper water maker
Eskimo EI 600 ice maker 
Sea Frost bait freezer compressor (8/22)
36k Btu compressor - salon (8/22)
(2) 16k Btu compressors -master and VIP (8/22)
12k Btu compressor starboard bunk room (8/22)
Bow thruster
Sea Star hynautic power steering
Dual 1000 Racor fuel/water filters for mains
(2) Snap On toolboxes
Emergency pump outs
120/240 shore power
Engine room cameras
Dry out pumps
Bilge pumps
(2) Oberndorfer raw water AC pumps (Backup) 
(4) Delta T engine room vents
Oil transfer system
New fresh water pump (5/23)

Electrical System

Onan 21.5 KW generator 
Generator diesel/water separator 
12/24 distribution breaker panel in the engine room
Charles C-Power Iso Boost 50
New batteries (2/23)
Newmar battery charger (2/23)
(2) Glendinning cablemasters for dual 50 amp shore power cords 
Battery parallel switches

Helm
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Emergency throttle controls
Teak helm pod with mechanical engine gauges
Bow thruster controls
Single lever controls
2 Release Marine helm chairs
Custom masthead
2 Miyah Epoch US 8 teaser reels
Drop-down box with engine monitors
Freezer and refrigerated drink box forward of helm
8 belly band rod holders 
Rod and reel storage under bridge seating

Electronics

(2) Garmin 7616 GPSMAP 
Garmin 8616xsv GPSMAP (2023)
Garmin 8616xsv GPSMAP (2023)- Cockpit haunch 
Garmin GSD 26 Chirp Sounder
Garmin GXM52 XM weather 
Furuno Omini Sonar (2023)
2 Icom M506 VHF radios
1 Icom M802 HF radio
Simrad AP 26 autopilot
ACR remote spotlight
Furuno 2127BB 96 radar
KVH Satellite TV
KVH satellite phone
Fusion Apolo head unit under the helm, Cockpit remote, and Flybridge radio box remote (2023)
(4) JL Audio Flybridge Speakers (2023)
(2) JL Audio Cockpit Subs (2023)
(4) Cockpit Speakers- Under gunnels (2023)
(2) JL Audio Cockpit Haunch Speakers

Cockpit

Mezzanine- on the original build with refrigeration 
Teak cockpit and covering boards
Garmin 8616sxv (2023) in port haunch connected Furuno Omni Sonar  
Fusion Apolo cockpit remote, (2) JL Audio cockpit Subs, (4) cockpit speakers- under gunnels, (2) JL Audio cockpit
haunch speakers (2023)
Release Marine fighting chair and rocket launcher with offset pedestal
Transom fish box
Deck fish box
Live well
Ice hold
Cockpit freezer with new compressor (8/22)
Bait box with trays
Saltwater/freshwater wash down
6 haunch rod holders
6 rod holders in covering boards
Refrigerated drink box
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Cockpit camera
Rupp triple spreader outriggers
Transom door 
Underwater lights

Hull and Deck

Twilight Grey Metalic hull Painted Spring 2023
Bow anchor locker
Bow washdown
3 bow hatches

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Thunderstruck  
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